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Estes Says

States Coping

With Jobless
READING. Pa., Oct. 26 A-S-en.

Estes Kefauver said today that 24

states, are currently coping with
unemployment "despite Republi-
can efforts to convince you that

SUNDAY'S TELEVISION HIGHLIGHTS
ratings. Se this-yea- r they figured

each Latin clasa to take care ofBr EVK STARR ,

HOLLYWOOD, Oct. JS STARR they had It licked with a tUO.MM

aia shew, "The Mast BeautifulREPORT: I have had. in the past,
occasion to criticize Robert Mont

By LOUISE SCHROEDER

Selections wera completed Fri-

day for the members of the A

volleyball teams and class cheer- -

t, .leaders at Sa--

Girl ks the Werld." complete wUh
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forPlayersbeen , paetpaaed twice aad still
"Senior!Isn't aa the air. Meanwhile,

gomery for a
lack of taste
and the fitness
of things, but 1

am not one to
hold a grade.
Mr. Montgom-
ery came off
with s good one

cade across the Pennsylvania
Dutch country of the southeastern
part of the state, Kefauver ham-

mered away at what he called
"calloused" breaking of promises
on job aid by the Eisenhower ad-

ministration. ;;'
"

Lacy" has gaiten off la a run

any club business outside af regu-
lar meetings. These representa-
tives are Maria Hepner, Mary
Ellen Klein, Steve Epstein and Sue
Johnson.

Choir Holds Party
Members of North's choir had a

party Tuesday evening in North's
choir room. Games, refreshments
and dancing were the main activi-
ties.

Bob Richardson was general
chairman for the program. Assist-

ing him were: Bev Ready and
Darlene Goodman, refreshments;
George Baker, records; and Kaye
Morris, games. This year's choir
numbers about 70.

! tas," the senior
T3l are: Sue
" A rr Watson, cap- -

Al 1 1 tain; Marlene
'ee-S-lV t Burton. Sally

ning start, with guests like Bab
Hape and Orsea Welles to bolster
the first few episodes, aad aa the
first Treadex ratlag report la way
back ap there where It's always

- lis st Monday
""w'i'night and the Var . Joseph. Joanne

In Pennsylvania, he asserted,
unemployment has "skyrocketed"
47 per cent in the three years

V Rule Janet Lar- -beea. Nethlag succeeds like sec , . . ,cheering section should be out in
full force. son, jinn vie.since the Eisenhower administra " w D J.

ern, aad H there kas beea a mare
ridiculously successful shew thaa
"I Leva Lacy," yea name H.

Credit for this particular show
really should go to a man named "l

KPTV SUNDAY'S HIGHLIGHTS (CHANNEL VU
- 4:M p.m. - Wide Wide World - "So Goes The Nation": live pick-

ups from around the ratios on election trends.
7:3 p.mHall ol Fame - Paul Douglas in "Born Yesterday.
I: St a.m. Goodyear Playhouse Raymond Masaey stars In

"All Burner Long," story ol the catastrophe which threatens a family
living in i house on a river bank.

l: M p.m. u Loretta Young Show - Loretta Young in "The Great
Divide." '.

U:M a.m. Sunday Star Time "Red Stallion in the Rockies,"
starring Arthur Trans and Jean Heather.

KOIN-T- SUNDAY'S HIGHLIGHTS (CHANNEL ()t
1:11 a m. Bobby Grayson preview-th- e day's game.
I ill a.m. --vThe Los Angeles Rams vs Detroit

Lions, with Bobby Leyne ,uarterbacking for the Lions, while Norm
Van Brocklin and Billy Wade alternate in the signal calling for the
Rams. '- , i

t:M p.m. C. E. Theater "The Second Stranger," starring
Burl Ives. '

I: p.m. - Alfred Hitchcock Present Hurd Hatfield and Mil-

dred Dunnock star in "None Art So Blind." An impossibly vain young

man believes that the world owes him a living.

II :H a.m. First Run Theatre "Home of the Brave," starring
Frank Lovejoy, Lloyd Bridges, and Douglas Dick. , ,

KLOR-T- SUNDAY'S HIGHLIGHTS (CHANNEL HDt

1:1$ p.m. How Christian Science Heals "Meeting Emergencies
' in Daily Affairs."' .. - 4 '

:M a.m. Pioneer Playhouse "Silver Raiders." Guns blase
In a chase as Whip Wilson goes after Western bandits.

I:M a.m. Press Conference A new weekly program present-

ing a nationally-know- a personality in the news who will ba questioned
by about 11 of the nation's prominent newsmen; ;

l:N a.m. Omnibus the third excerpt from the French docu-

mentary, "The Silent World," underwater explorations of Capt
Jacques-Ive- i Consteau. V ' ' -

10.30 p.m. Coronet Theater "Threa for Bedroom C with

Gloria Swanson, Hans Conreid, Steve Brodie.

tion took office.

The Democratic
candidate came here from

Lancaster after a day of stump-
ing hamlets and crossroads before

Harvey Howells, who wrote the (Copyright 1S,
General Feeturea Corp.)script. The title, as I remember

seeing it flash by, was "Goodbye,
Grsy Flannel," and K had to do curious, but friendly crowds in
with a successful advertising
agency executive who had decided
to retire to a farm in the country
and raise apples. Which he did,
and which is where the excellence

Fruit Picker
Near Death
After Torture

Leal Schreeder Dgvison aad
Hoise Corey.

Class colors are blue and white.
Sue Gooding, Pat Kindel, and
Janie Stein were chosen as .Senior
cheerleaders. Elaine Rowe is the
majorette.'

Players of the Junior "Arcettes"
are: Dorothy Tharalson, captain;
Marie O'Connor, Janice Suing,
Marilyn Heklnkaemper, Elizabeth
O'Brien, Joanne Gray, Mary Ben-do-

Kathy Rak, and Marianne
Murray. Team colors are rose and
charcoal.

Junior cheerleaders are Audrey
Carey, Joanne Barnwell, Cathy
Lechtenberg, Mary Alice Weiss-bec- k

and Louise Schroeder.
The "Seraphims", the sopho

ol the writing began to shine like

normally Republican country. A
light rain fell much of the time.

Gov. George M. Leader joined
Kefauver at Lancaster and trav-
eled with him throughout the day.

Pennsylvania, with its import-
ant 32 electoral votes, is consid-

ered a key election state by Demo-

crats, who have hopes of carrying
it for Kefauver and Adlai Steven-

son Nov. S.

a beacon In the darkness.

Dialogue Is Bet the easiest thing

Horse Judging

Course, Stock

Meeting Due
By LIIXIE L. MADSEN

Farm Editor, The Statesmaa
Two important events of special

interest to livestock folk have
been scheduled for
and planners announced Friday
that those who plan to attend
either or both should complete
preparations promptly.
.First of the events is the horse

la the world to write, bat Mr.

WENATCHEE, Oct. 2 ( A
middle-age- d transient fruit picker,
Identified by Chief of Police Leo
Allen as Harold E. Lamoreaux,
is in a critical condition In a Wen- -

Hewells baa kt Ueked. He kas a
kaack af making his characters

It was Kefauver's second cam- -
sea ad like people Instead af ac

Xartors playiag peeple. And Lee Bew- -
maa seemed the perfect ckatce far

more team have as their memthe rale. Mary Grace Canrteld, as
bers Pat Unrein, captain; De Ettahis wife, was perfect. Aad se were
Le For, Arlene Sisson, and Vir

, SUNDAY'S TELEVISION rt a eeeple af ethers whese names,
aafartanatety, escape me. ginia Riley, Sherril Amort, Susan

atchee hospital as the result of Pain ,win in, Pennsylvania. A

brutal beating and torture tnird nas befn scheduled for Nov.
th u"M'rr5f h" notAllen said Lamoreaux was beat-- !

en Wednesday night or early P" announcf1-Thursda-

morning and then left
in a hobo jungle near the railroad ri
tracks. He was found bruised and :tfinitl I JniWS
bleeding yesterday at the foot of!MiUI11
a street near the tracks to which fT". T?
he had crawled. His abdomen wasiLltV lTCmCll
pierced by a stick. J

Hamstreet, Jean Evans, and Ag- -
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nes oiscnoii. voiors cnosen were short atjudj,ing course 0regon
black and green. Class cheerlead- - stalc CoIlesc Nov n and n
ers are Joan Korn, Marilyn T.rmtins i,.ri in ni.ilri

"Alexander the Great" magician and his girl Friday will glvt
two performances at Capitol Shopping Center In Salem Mon-

day in connection with center's "Hallowe'en HI Jinx" event.many times oa TV, writers having
pldg. America SJldf. America
i i

peculiar penchant for tearing andSchroeder, Bev Polensky,
: . : . horses has brought a demand forEOLNj - - --. r -

a course and several of theThree Wenatchee doctors oper--! What was thounht to be smoke
apart the people who pay their
fees. But this one was done with
grace and Intelligence and wit.

west's outstanding horse judgesated on Lamoreaux today. Chief and later was found to be stea-m- Mercury Dipare scheduled to conduct theAllen said, "It will be a miracle
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The retired executive could no classesif the man survives.

Two Shows
At 'Hi Jinx'
Event Monday

Joe B. Johnson, OSC husbandry

ine iresnmen class omcers
sponsored a special contest among
the Freshmen for the naming of

the team. Judy Herber's choice
'Cadets" won the vote of the class

and she was presented with pink
stuffed elephant for a prize.

The "Cadets" are Linda Cole--

Invades U.S.
mora retire than could an old fire
horse. Blessed with a dose of fool's
luck on his first crop of apples,
he discovered that his

sent city firemen rushing to the
PI ax a Apartment building, S63
Court St., about 6:45 p.m. Friday.

The steam reportedly was escap-
ing from a roof vent and was be-

lieved caused by awry plumbing,
firemen said.

department, says a big demand
for qualified horse judges prompt-
ed the college to serve as co- -
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The American Shakespeare Fes-
tival Theater at Stratford. Conn.,
used teakwood for settings; teak-woo- d

being best for acoustics.
'ruined crop tasted better than By THE ASSOCIATD PRESS
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Canadian border in recent dayscheerlesders are '

m judges
Jeanne Stone, Kathy McCarthy! The free shows were arranged inVbtvi emAariint Titatst IZa Parade Soo Parado)

the lot of them to a sucker list
of his advertising friends and as-

sociates, first carefully upping the

GOP Sure of Party
Wins in Linn, Lane,
Worry Over McKay

Another of those fronts was re- - connection with the center s ' Hal- -(.imiira le icv reiaand Norma Jean Rupp
price: Profit, net: 13.800. The course will be limited to 12o'Prl'd m,V"K ,n,. T lowe en Hl Mx "

in vr. nr iHr Th fringes of the country Friday. It; Accompanying Alexander, be- -
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from Johnson. Wilhvcombe Han, "ro or below in northwest Canda rlf)ttn, imp thf chimpameo
OSC, Corvallis. Among those arly Jnday morning. and , pony-draw- cart in which

assisting in the instructions are Temperature levels in Montana eight tots can ride at a time. Free
M. E. Ensminger, head of animal shortly before noon were in the balloons which Alexander will
husbandry at Washington S t t e M and" sh"Pe available, sponsors

fnllppp C F HowpII in rharoe Cold air continued to cljng to a said.

associate editor, says "Morse is1 Jim Sne". North Salem High

parter was taraed lata aa office,
complete with three secretaries.
Oa the aide be became campaign
maaager for a local candidate far
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doing a tremendous grass roots senior, has been notified by Rep.
job, and he's reaching the peo- -' Walter Norbiad that he has

By PAl'L W. HARVEY JR.
Atseciaied Press Writer

EUGENE lead-
ers, worried over Doug McKay's
prospects, are .confident that the
other Republican candidates will
carry Linn and Lane counties,.

pie." been recom
course, by going back to the ad

The performances will be cli-

maxed at the 6 30 show by Alex-

ander's escape, while hand cuffed,

from a nailed-u- boa.

good portion of the Southwest and
through the Central States.

The Northwest section of the na-

tion was getting wet.

agency at a aaadseme laerease la
Both Morse and McKay have mended as a

used the coffee hour method of! first alternate
campaigning ' to advantage. In candidate to thesalary, a beard member, the fruit

Their gloom about McKaysgTewers account m his packet aad
nrnsnPTta ha lni nme aIL"" County, a Republican politi- - U- - S. Naval

three maaths aft every year te
raise frail back la Vermeat. they feel that the former secre- - writer said 'Morse sure en-- 1 academy at An 1 "saeV

tary nf the Interior is gaining fast. chants th 1t'1" l th coffees." napohs, Md. S f--T

But the DemocraU, who have! Congressman Harris Ellsworth.' Jim has m Vf V.
made hi reffistration cains In'RoMburg Republican who has 1 good chance offT' (Jkw t

of the horse program at the Uni-

versity of California, and others
who will lecture on grooming,
shoeing and inheritance.

The second event is the Western
Oregon Livestock Association to
meet at the Eugene Hotel on Nov.
15 to 17 inclusive. Oregon's cen-

tury old fencing law is shaping
up as a key issue for committee
action in this convention.

The WOLA represents all phases
of the livestock industry including
sheep, beef and swine. Special

r think what I liked best about
this show, aside from the writing,IChavy Shaw Chevy Show

Alt Hitchcock A11 Hitchcock8 , (Chary Show ,
(C.K. Theatar these two areas, sav they'll win rved since the Fourth District going

"S.PTVIchtvy Show ,

K0ING.Iv Theater
El flRlrWMlMM "

was the fact that It was fun. It to Anna- - xt'i "i.k
is if the can- - J

who Tt-A-x "W
ved firstr"- -

evervthinff wa created in 1M3, has a tough polllOmnlbua pmnlbua had happy, upbeat ending.. ThereIQmnlbua "

Frt Roohnk owner nf a r..n challenger in Charles Porter, Eu- - didate
' I. L - 1 fll , k. .

were no problems,
no unbearable emotional crises,

BXPTVIuratU Yauu iLoratla Younf (Mat! Bcwll Biatl Bowlm

rOlNuuAna rhallnicSM.OOS ChallnacOw Mlas Brook Our Mips BrookID firm, used to be lusl 10 'printing Republi- - . i.,nis Parker
can state chairman and now is a J,ca' y . ul- ui.x-

nrr.in .nmmiiiemn ttw he Porter, a close allv of Sens pass the physical or menlar examKlLUK Omnlbm OmorBua p.ronai intii. n,onn no females screaming and sobbing
and suffering. The cast bad fun entertainment is planned for wives

says is typical of what Republi- - Mors tni Neuberger. has worked inations, or fail to make passing o( association members, with Cowwatching it. It marked one of the11 1 v Sunday Star lounoay ar taunumy r
KOINrirat Bun Thaa.Flrt Run Thaa.Flrat Jtun Thaa.lFirrt Sun Thai.

KLORICoronct Tbnt. Cwwtiat Thcat. Coronet Thaat Coront Thaat. few times when I have actually
laughed right out loud. When Bow

cans throughout the state are "K n' M minmn issue nara. graaes at me ataun.ij. Belles, neaaed hy president, Mrs.
hoping. Tnis race could 06 close because Jim plans to go into engineer-- 1 jn, Oliver, John Day, in charge.
Merse Reaches Peak the district, formerly Republican, ing. He is one of the top 18 seniors

"Morse reached his peak two now nM an 11000 Democratic who took the Merit Scholarship Registration in Morningman, talking on the phone to his
caustic New England neighbor,SUNDAY'S, RADIO
said. "All right, Til be there--at

KSLMIM KOCO le KOAJ3OPI IW KW 2t i't-PM-t
Muacydc-T- SOW Ul.li X HJ1 KOW 101 1

six thutty," I fell out of my chair,
(If you've never heard a Vermon- -

ter pronounce "thirty, you haveO'.tSHOUR 0: v: :.. 0.3 S:S
KOIN :M Ckarch af tha Alt1

weeks ago" Boehnke said "and margin in registration mat migm test Wednesday. Jim is past presi- - siaru wic iimnun,
McKay is gaining fast All ot the nelP Porter overcome the lead dent of Latin Club and belongs to of Nov. 15 at the Fugene Hotel,

other Republicans are in good ,nat Ellsworth always has main-- , "S" club and National Honor followed by committee meetings.:

ghape " tained in the past. Society. Golf and listening to good Main convention speakers are,
Albany and Eugene are Repub-- The political and editorial writ- - music are his favorite activities scheduled for Nov. 16 and include

lican but the rest of Linn and tTS predict Gov. Elmo Smith will besides dabbling in photography. Governor Elmo Smith; Dorothy

Lane counties is Democratic. 'carry the two counties All are utta art DiBef j Sherrill. OSC consumer education

While registration figures aren't' President Eisenhower oh how the Rornans usefj ,0 specialist, and James E. Oldfield.
(Ka final sntwAP hv ttntf moan will be the top vote getter. i.:. ., i v..ik ci,.', 1 .,1. -- ihiOSC animal nutritionist.
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An afternoon panel discussion of
initiation dinner Thursday, wwthey do tell a story, especially as impartant Racesa SIM Coni--

v Biptllt alm Acad. Baca lioa oaca wn Never Know H Club Natarana er. Mui. for Sua.
! ! KfAf Club WalUa Club Wallla Club KGAT Nawa
I 1m IS In" to Laara 'Inv. to Uarw - Salt Uka Tab. 8. It Laka Tab.

far as new registrations are con- - sin. (hr... initiates had to wear aurei wegon wxes is scnea.i eo or.ov
the old 16 n ,ne Pane' are E- - Bade,

Ct7 the state House of Representatives wreathes and be slaves to
I. inn Cniintv. amrc the Mav ; . .

n't lived and to hear a New
York ad man grimly mimic it
makes for the kind of warm hu-

mor TV could use a good deal
more of.)

Congratulations, Mr. Montgom-

ery. When you're good, you're
very, very good. You can finish
the rest of it for yourself.

POOR NBC. FOR YEARS
they've been fighting a losing
battle against "I Lave Lacy."
Evea "Medic," far whkk last
year Ibey bad highest hopes,
weaad ap la 17th place la the

manager 01 tne uregon lax ite- -
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Thure Lindstrom,
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- - ' nnrianr. 111c muuvic-r.-- i nou " ......i... ment. and I.ial Winnev.in,JLant,U.n,Jhi, Democrats The county has five represents Don" ' Latin and "

a The banquet will be that night.
tives, and all are Republicans. If iRitur."

MOTOROLA

Hl-- POITASU WITH THRU IPIAK.
IRS rOR TRUI TON! OUAIITY
Full-rang- e tone with ope rl

and two 4' Golden'Voice
speakers. Separate) bass and
treble control. Automatic

record changer and in-

termix. Sapphire atyli. Case in
Grey or two-ton- e Tan.

Committee reports and election ofAs in other places, the Demo-- ,h. nm.roi. n.i, Dot tve Jones, senior who won an
officers are set for Saturday, Nov,

"ksi M Nawa ChrhMaa Sd. Frank Bra'ttlMuaic . .

Boro Prenrtertaa Praahvtanaa Manh MaU , Jpngi to Rem,

KGAT. Hit Review (Hit Review Hit Review KGAY Nawa
KOIN Biorv Matter (Art Muneurn IFreddy Martin Fraddy Martin
ar.W Muie for Sua, Muaie fof Sua. IKernal Light F.!""' fiSht ,
KtX Weekend Weekend! Weekend Weekend

crats are working harder than the American Field SegviceMats they wouW nave conlrol o(
Dave Avenll, politi- - smember House. ship to Sweden last summer. "

andmi wuirr 101 me r.uKenc ncK.s--
, Tn. is Dfw1 ... that the showed slides of f.uropeKVAL TV, VHF 13 reports that the Repub- - Democrats might gain two seats! talked about her trip and advenCimcert Mln'tr fint MathodiatiFirit MethodietkSl.H Join Navy
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Springfield radio newsman, and years Latin club picnic. Xhe din-- : announced it will bring suit in
Averill says the conservation is-- ,

Kejth p gkelton, Eugene lawyer ner was concluded with dancing in Paris courts for token damages of
sue has cost McKay some vte- - and close ally of Porter. the. girls' gym. It 440 from actress Ingrid Berg- -

He, and others who were contact- - (n counties', labor unions Judy Mogster, president, Mary man and her director - husband
ed. predict that Morse will carry

Bre working har(j (or ,ne Demo- - Ann Loney, vice president, Bev 'Roberto Rosselini for breaking a
the county. In Linn County, ucraU ailho,h several sources in Ready, secretary. Jim Snell.l contract. Miss Bergman was to
looks also as though Morse has a Albany predided that some Iabor Dottye Jones and Louis Parker have appeared here in the opera
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Illustrating the fact that Morse
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(Sunaajr); 1:N a.. Texaa Kaulln;
11 :e Championship Bowling; U:e
Spoftlfht on Opera; 11:M a.m. Light-
ed Window, I: Oral Roberts; 1:3a
ChriaUaa Science P rot ram: l:4S The
Paiter; ia Sunday Matinee Thea-
ter; l:ee Lawrence Welk Top Tune
and New Talent; 1:5 Republican
Nill Committee; 4:aa Wide Wide
World with a check on what Amer-
icana are doing and saying rune days
before election; l:Je The Oregon
Political Scene; Dr. John Swarthout
o OS C. will discuss ten statewide
poliUcal candidstes; (: Meet the
Press; i:M Roy Rogers: 7:e 77th
Bengal Lancers with "The Pawn";
Me Hallmark Hall of Fame: "Born
Yesterday" staring Mary Martin and
Paul DougUa; l ea 1 Spv.. :!
Wyatt Carp; It: Loretta Young
sure in ' The Great Divide'; l.-.i-

Road to Adventure; 1:44 Sunday
Showtime.
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Hera' tone with all the rich
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Automatic record
changer. In two-ton- e Sun
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It voti by lostern labor besss
The working people of Oregon are among the most
independent in the nation. They don't like eastern labor
bosses telling them how they must vote. They think and
art and mlr by themtehci. They vote for the mn who
ihc'y think can best protect the peace and prosperity
Oregon people want. McKay has arorea'his effectiveness.

Than trt ort job. ... nigbaT wegis . . . nor
opportunity than it any time h our history

The ending of the war in Korea ... the building of 5

million more jobs ... the biggest federal las cut in
history ... the virtual stopping of inflation these are
enlevements of the Eisenhower adminittrition which

working people appreciate. DOUG McKAY it a work
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